World Suncare Products Ltd, located in Bedfordshire UK, is a manufacturer and distributor of indoor tanning lotions and UV eye protection products. World Suncare Products Ltd is a member of the eBay VeRO Program and is the owner of brand names, trademarks and image copyrights in the UK, EU and USA. Brand names include Power Tan®, iGoggles® and Deflectors®. World Suncare Products’ brand names, trademarks and image copyrights are important and valuable business assets. World Suncare Products’ printed materials and images are copyrighted and may not be reproduced in whole or in part by any person without advanced written permission from World Suncare Products Ltd or from an official distributor appointed by World Suncare Products Ltd. As a member of the eBay VeRO Program World Suncare Products Ltd closely monitors eBay to enforce the proper use of its intellectual property. Any auctions found to have impermissibly used World Suncare Products’ intellectual property will be contacted and asked to provide information on permission sought. We will also bring this to the attention of eBay for further action, a reference to this page and contact information will be provided. Any Power Tan® lotions, iGoggles® UV Eye Protection and Deflectors® Disposable UV eye protection products offered for sale through eBay are not approved or endorsed by World Suncare Products Ltd and are not covered by World Suncare Products’ warranty or support. For information on Power Tan®, iGoggles® and Deflectors® products please call 0800 435 700.